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00:00 
[Chief Gary Oker] It’s a special day… We’ve been working on Treaty Land Entitlement for 
a long time now, and we’re going to start presenting all the information that we got to the 
Federal Government and the Provincial Government and they’re here to, uh, to be our guests, 
so let’s give them a round of applause over here. 
 
00:26  
[Drumming and singing a prayer song] 
 
02:26 
[Tommy Attachie] 
O̹ juu lhíígé Oker hinéʔ wasjin  
Then also one, Oker song I will sing, Oker, last prophet, eh. 
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02:36   
[resume drumming and singing] 
 
04:37 
[Gary Oker] 
Jii naachįį yiné, when they talk about these Dreamer’s songs that come from the land, that 
there is two roads, one is the evil road, and one is the good road. And then when we come to 
a place, where there is only one road, and that road it takes you to heaven. That’s what these 
songs are all about, is to get ourselves off these two roads, into one road. 
 
Yííjeh dé, guula, 
In the future then, finally; 
 
05:09  
That’s why we practice these songs, that’s why we maintain it, and we are being recorded 
now because we are going to put it on the world wide web for a cultural museum. These 
things are important for us, as Dane-zaa people. All the young people, you go to have some 
road to follow. That’s what we’re going to do here. And want to thank you for coming, and 
being in our community, and get to know the people, talk with them, and uh, hopefully we 
can be successful in our negotiation to get back our land. Thank you! 
 
05:48  
[Tommy Attachie]  
Jii yinéʔ gweh ii one  
This song fast, that one. 
 
05:50  
[Gary Oker] 
Okay, one fast one for everybody’s spirit to lift up, then we’re going to eat here. 

 
 


